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Not Your Typical Corporate Retreat
Things happen a little bit differently when you host your corporate retreat
at the Perth Parkside Inn & Spa. Forget fluorescent lighting and stuffy board
meetings packaged with a hard mid-afternoon energy crash.
Instead, you’ll feel refreshed and inspired as you’re surrounded by parkland
while sitting inside gorgeous rooms filled with natural lighting. Located in
downtown Heritage Perth, Ontario, you’ll take time to walk out on the patio
and stroll through Stewart Park. You’ll re-charge at our spa and pool. You’ll
blow off steam at the down-the-road golf course. Heck, you may not even
want to go back home.
Our corporate retreat spaces and packages give businesses and
organizations the chance to re-charge and focus on the bigger picture while
also escaping the city.
Just an hour’s drive from both Ottawa and Kingston, Perth Parkside Inn &
Spa is the perfect place to get away from the office and connect with your
colleagues in a stellar setting.

Conference Rooms
The Perth Parkside Inn & Spa is a boutique-style venue where you can host a
personalized corporate retreat or conference. With rooms that can accommodate
groups ranging from 2 to 100, we’ve got a space that’ll work for your needs:

Code's Conference Room
The Code’s Conference Room is a bright and airy meeting space that has
it all: large windows, comfortable leather chairs, projector and screen, and
teleconference capabilities. It’s the perfect space to host up to 20 people.

Matheson Hall
Whether you want to work in roundtable groups or have a theatre-style setup, our Matheson Hall has anything but boring corporate feel about it. With
ceiling-high windows and stunning marble floors, the Matheson Hall is an
inspiring space for keynotes, group work and networking.

Stewart Park Room
Need a mid-sized meeting space? The Stewart Park Room is great for
groups who need a mix of meeting and presentation space. This room can
accommodate up to 60 people and it’s used a lot for a classroom-style set-up.
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All you need is right here
When you book your corporate retreat or conference at the Perth Parkside
Inn & Spa, then you can confidently say you’ve crossed everything off your
to-do list.
With all the amenities on site, we’ve got everything you need to make your
corporate escape a memorable one.
We provide all the details you’d want from a conference experience:
we’re located right in downtown Perth, we have an on-site restaurant and
catering services as well as free Wi-Fi, free parking, projector and screen
access, and more.

Rooms + Hotel Amenities
At Perth Parkside Inn & Spa, we’ve got accommodation covered. With 54
on-site rooms, we provide a boutique-hotel experience with special
corporate rates.

The Parkside Inn
Our gorgeous suites and rooms offer simple elegance and a clean
contemporary feel with stunning views of the Tay River and Stewart Park. We
also have soaker tubs complemented with Aveda bath products. Want room
service? We’ll deliver your dinner to your door so you can take the time away
to unwind in comfort.

Amenities
When you stay at the Parkside Inn, you have access to all our amenities
including a fitness room, pool, hot tub and steam room.

Escape the Ordinary
We’re not the typical corporate retreat experience you may expect. It’s
a mini-escape from your everyday, making it the perfect opportunity to
discover new grounds in a relaxed setting.

Experience Perth
With historic stone buildings, the winding Tay River and the five-acre Stewart
Park all located within the town’s downtown corridor, Perth is the perfect
backdrop for your corporate downtime. During break time, stroll through the
park, discover our town’s historic story, or shop in our stores.

Unwind at the Spa
If you hit the B button in our elevators, you’ll be taken away to an
unforgettable in-house spa experience. Our large, open concept spa
overlooking Stewart Park gives our corporate retreaters a luxury experience
during their time away from meeting. With eight treatment rooms, six
pedicure stations and four manicure stations, our natural-lighting spa is a
popular feature for conference attendees.

Hit the Links
With Canada’s oldest-running golf courses located one minute down from
the inn, you can build in a round of golf between meetings. |We have
a corporate golf package that includes accommodation and corporate
offerings with a round of golf at one of our participating golf courses. We’ll
even shuttle your group to and from the course for easy transitions.
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